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a  b  s  t  r  a  c t

The  use of  heat  exchanger/reactors  (HEX/reactors)  is a promising  way to overcome  the  barrier of  poor

heat  transfer  in batch  reactors.  However  to  reach  residence  time  long enough  to complete  the  chemistry,

low  Reynolds  number  has  to  be  combined  with  both  a  plug  flow  behaviour  and  the  intensification  of  heat

and  mass  transfers.  This  work concerns  the  experimental  approach  used to characterize  an  innovative

HEX/reactor.  The pilot  is made  of  three  process  plates  sandwiched  between  five  utility  plates.  The process

stream  flows in  a 2 mm corrugated  channel.  Pressure  drop  and  residence  time  distribution  characteri

zations  aim  at studying  the  flow hydrodynamics.  Identified  Darcy  correlations  point  out  the  transition

between  laminar  and  turbulent  flow  around  a Reynolds  number  equal to 200. Moreover  the  flow behaves

like  a quasiplug  flow  (Pe  >  185). The heat transfer  and mixing  time  have  also been  investigated.  The ratio

between  the  reaction  kinetics  and  the  mixing  time  is  over 100  and  the  intensification  factor ranges  from

5000  to  8000  kW  m−3 K−1. As a consequence,  no limitations  were  identified  which  allows  the  imple

mentation  of  an exothermic  reaction.  It  has  been  successfully  performed  under  severe  temperature  and

concentration  conditions,  batchwise  unreachable.  Thus,  it highlights  the  interest  of  using  this continuous

HEX/reactor.

1. Introduction

Among the different ways of  process intensification [1], the

batchtocontinuous transposition is  one of the most classical, pro

vided that the reactor has to behave as  plug flow reactor. The

main issues in such apparatuses are  to  intensify heat and mass

transfers while operating at lowReynolds flows usually char

acteristic of laminar flows. Indeed low fluid velocities, i.e. high

residence times, are required to complete the chemistry although

high heat and mass transfer coefficients are usually expected in

turbulent flows. One solution to remove this barrier is  to  work

with heatexchanger/reactors [2–4]. These apparatuses combine a

heatexchanger and a  reactor in the same unit. This allows an  accu

rate control of  the operating temperature which is  one of the main

barriers concerning the implementation of  exo or endothermal

reactions in classical batch reactors. Moreover the corrugation of

the reaction channel leads to  the heat and mass transfers intensi

fication while maintaining low Reynolds numbers [5–9]. Thus, by

using heat exchanger/reactors many benefits are expected such as

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 0438783567; fax: +33 0438785161.
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waste reduction, energy and raw materials saving, yield and selec

tivity increase, and cost reduction.

The aim of this paper is to investigate the performances of

the  continuous heat exchanger/reactor developed in the frame

of the RAPIC R&D project supported by the French Agency ANR

[7,10]. The originality of  this project which started in December

2007 and lasted 42  months was to  develop an  innovative lowcost

heatexchanger/reactor (HEX reactor) for the 10 kg h−1 nominal

flowrate. The development strategy to reach this goal was to  take

into consideration the implementation constraints of  an industrial

exothermal reaction while being as  close as  possible to  mature

technologies of heatexchanger. A complementary consortium was

thus setup comprising one enduser (Rhodia Chemicals), one heat

exchanger manufacturer (Fives Cryo), two  French laboratories

active in  basic research on process engineering (LGC) and thermo

hydraulic engineering (LTN), and the Atomic and Alternative Energy

Commission (CEA/LITEN) which handles the project coordination,

the component design, and the reaction plates manufacture.

The first part of  this paper deals with the presentation of the

heat exchanger/reactor and the experimental setup used to char

acterize it. Its hydrodynamic performances are then evaluated from

pressure drop, residence time distribution and mixing times mea

surements. The object of the third part is  the study of  the reactor

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cep.2014.04.005



Nomenclature

A heat exchange area (m2)

Cp heat capacity (J  kg−1 K−1)

dbends distance between two successive bends (m)

dh hydraulic diameter (m)

De Dean number

Dax axial dispersion coefficient (m2 s−1)

Dh hydraulic diameter (m)

Ea activation energy (J  mol−1)

fcorrugation corrugation frequency (s−1)

Fp process volume flowrate (L h−1)

k0 reaction rate constant (L mol−1 s−1)

L process channel length (m)

Ltotal total process channel length (m)

mdw mass of  water equivalent to  the Dewar vessel (kg)

m0
w mass of water initially introduced in  the Dewar ves

sel (kg)

mp mass of  sample poured in  the Dewar vessel (kg)

Mp process mass flowrate (kg h−1)

Mu utility mass flowrate (kg h−1)

N0
i

initial molar flowrate of  the limiting reactant

(mol s−1)

n0
i

initial mole number of  the limiting reactant (mol)

Pe Peclet number

Qlosses heat losses

Qp heat  exchanged by  the process side  (W)

Qr,total total heat reaction (W)

R gas constant (J mol−1 K−1)

Rc channel curvature radius (m)

Re  Reynolds number

Rep process Reynolds number

Reu utility Reynolds number

t time (s)

tm mixing time (s)

tr residence time (s)

T0
dw

temperature in  the Dewar vessel just before

introducing the reactive media (◦C)

Teq,dw temperature at equilibrium in the Dewar vessel

Tp,in process inlet temperature (◦C)

Tp,out process outlet temperature (◦C)

Tu,in utility inlet temperature (◦C)

Tu,out utility outlet temperature (◦C)

u process fluid velocity (m s−1)

U global heat transfer coefficient (W m−2 K−1)

V process channel volume (m3)

Greek letters

1Hr reaction heat (J  mol−1)

1P pressure drop (Pa)

1Tml logarithmic mean temperature (◦C)

� Darcy coefficient

� viscosity (Pa s)

� density (kg m−3)

� conversion rate

thermal behaviour through the investigation of thermal profiles in

the process channel during experiments consisting in  cooling a  hot

process fluid by  the utility side. Finally the heat  removal ability of

the heat exchanger/reactor is tested through the implementation

of the highly exothermic reaction of  sodium thiosulfate oxidation

by hydrogen peroxide.

Table 1

Geometrical properties of  the heatexchanger/reactor.

Process stream Utility stream

Number of  parallel channels 1 16

Number of  plates for each stream 3 4

Individual channel width (mm) 2.0  2.0

Individual channel depth (mm) 2.0  2.0

Individual channel length, Ltotal (mm) 6700

Hydraulic diameter, Dh (mm) 2.0  2.0

Total  fluid volume (mm3) 26.85 114.1

Metal thickness between streams (mm) 2 2

2.  The heatexchanger reactor

The process channel design has been optimized in  the frame of

the  Rapic project in order to  find a compromise between the reac

tor  performances (heat transfer and mixing), the pumping power,

the  compactness and the manufacturing costs. Labscale mockups

have been implemented to study the influence of  the geomet

rical parameters (curvature radius, straight length between two

bends, aspect ratio and bend angle) on the heat  and mass transfer

performances, the pressure drops and the residence time distribu

tion. The whole approach is detailed in Ref. [9]. From both these

works and the specifications of  the EndUser involved in  the Rapic

project, a corrugated geometry has been selected [7,10]. The pilot

has  been manufactured in  accordance with the results of  the geom

etry optimization. It consists in three reactive plates sandwiched

between four utility plates. The reactive plates as well as  the util

ity  plates have been engraved by  laser machining to obtain 2  mm

square crosssection channels. Both reactive and utility channels

designs are presented in  Fig. 1(a)  and (b), and their characteristics

are detailed in Table 1.

The reactor material is 316L stainless steel and the differ

ent plates have been assembled by  hot isostatic pressing (HIP)

[7,10,11]. After assembly the reactor has a 32 cm height, a  14  cm

width, a  3.26 cm thickness, and a  mass of 10.84 kg, which makes it

a  very compact HEX reactor. The reactor has been dimensioned for a

flowrate range from 1 to 15  kg h−1,  which corresponds to residence

times ranging from 7  to 40  s.

3.  The experimental setup

A schematic representation of  the experimental setup used

to investigate the reactor performances is presented in  Fig. 2.

It  involves two distinct fluid streams which enable to feed

respectively the reactive channel or the utility circuit. The process

line is  equipped with two pumps and the utility circuit with a third

one. Each pump is equipped with a  mass flowmeter. Each process

pump can be fed  with its own reactant or  by distilled water. The util

ity  circuit is supplied by distilled water as  coolant. The utility line

temperature is fixed thanks to a  thermally controlled bath located

just upstream its entrance in the reactor.

The respective temperatures of  the utility inlet and outlet are

measured thanks to  Pt100 sensors. For the reactive channel the

inlet  and outlet temperatures are measured thanks to Ktype ther

mocouples. During experiments the different temperatures and

flowrates are recorded.

Other specific sensors are added for the different steps of  this

study. They are presented and detailed in the related parts of this

paper.

4.  Methods, results and discussion

Before implementing a  test reaction, the first part of  these works

aims at characterizing the hydrodynamic behaviour (pressure drop

and residence time distribution) and the transfer mechanisms



Fig. 1. (a)  Reactive channel design; (b) utility channel design; (c) the heat exchanger/reactor after assembly.

(mixing and heat transfer) of the whole heat exchanger/reactor

pilot.

4.1. Pressure drop

4.1.1. Experimental setup and procedure

In  order to carry out pressure drop measurements the reac

tive channel is equipped with a  differential pressure sensor located

between its inlet and outlet (cf. Fig. 2). Two Newtonian fluids are

used to  cover a wide Reynolds range: distilled water and a  67%

weight aqueous solution of  glycerol. The physicochemical prop

erties of both fluids are detailed in Table 2  as  well as the flowrate

ranges tested and the corresponding Reynolds numbers. The vis

cosity of the water–glycerol solution has been measured at 24 ◦C

with an AR  2000  rheometer (TA Instruments).

4.1.2. Results and discussion

The evolution of  the pressure drop per length unit versus the

flowrate for  the reactive channel is presented in  Fig. 3  for both flu

ids tested. The pressure drop measured with water ranges between

0.02 and 0.76 bars m−1, and for the water–glycerol solution it

ranges between 0.14 and 2.38 bars m−1. These measurements

enable to  establish the relationships between the dimensionless

Darcy � and Reynolds Re numbers which are calculated as  follows:

� =
21PDh

�Lu2
(1)

Re =
�uDh

�
(2)

where L  is the total reactive channel length, and u  the process fluid

velocity.

The evolution of  the Darcy number as a  function of the Reynolds

number is presented in Fig. 4.

Fig. 2. Experimental setup (grey: process plates; black: utility plates).

Fig. 3. Evolution of the pressure drop as a  function of process flowrate for both fluids

tested.

The general correlations between these numbers that can be

found in  the literature are of the following form:

� =
a

Reb
(3)

In the case of a  square crosssection straight channel, the Darcy

coefficient is written:

� =  0.9
64

Re
(4)

Reynolds numbers from 20  to 2250  have been explored without

major discontinuity between the water experimental curve and the

water/glycerol one. Only one point (water, Re  =  100) deviates from

the correlation line. This discrepancy is attributed to the high uncer

tainty of the flow rate for this Reynolds number with water. Indeed,

at Re  =  100, the water flow rate was very  close to the lowest value

of the flow meter range. Below a Reynolds number around 40, the

pressure drop is  not really affected by the channel corrugation and

the Darcy coefficient is close to  the one of a straight pipe. This result

could be interesting for high viscous fluid applications for instance.

From the experimental results presented in Fig. 4  it is also

possible to point out the transition between the laminar and

Fig. 4. Darcy number as a  function of the Reynolds number.



Table  2

Physicochemical properties of  fluid used  for pressure drop measurements.

Fluid Density, �  (kg m−3) Viscosity, � (Pa s) Flowrate, Fp (L  h−1)  Reynolds, Re

Water 993 0.0010 1.5–16.3 210–2250

Water–glycerol (67% weight) 1162 0.0144 1.7–16.4 20–180

the turbulent flow which operates at a  Reynolds number around

200–300. The interest in  lowering the transition point is  linked

to the compromise between residence time and intensification.

Indeed the lower the Reynolds number, the higher the residence

time (required for the chemistry). At the transition point, the flow is

not laminar anymore which means that the pressure drop increases

while the transfer mechanisms are enhanced thanks to  the homog

enization of  the temperature, velocity and momentum gradients. As

a consequence, if high  residence times are  required, this lowering of

the transition point could be interesting. The relationships between

the Darcy and the Reynolds numbers obtained from experimental

results for both flow conditions are given in Fig. 4.

4.2. Residence time distribution

4.2.1.  Experimental setup and procedure

Residence time distribution experiments have been carried

out to investigate the hydrodynamic characteristics of  the heat

exchanger/reactor. For this purpose a  spectrophotometric method

has been implemented. The coloured tracer used was potassium

permanganate (KMnO4) which absorbance wavelength is 525 nm.

The process fluid was water.

The experimental setup was implemented with two measuring

cells located respectively at the process stream inlet and outlet, and

a “T” connector with a septum was added just upstream the inlet

measurement cell to inject the tracer thanks to a  syringe.

To perform RTD  measurements the following procedure has

been adopted:

• The water flowrate is fixed to the targeted value.
• When steadystate is  reached the inlet and outlet absorbance

signals recording is started and the tracer is injected trying to

reproduce a signal as close as  possible to a  Dirac pulse.
• Recording is stopped when the signal returned to  the baseline.

For this RTD  study, six process flowrates ranging from 2.7 to

14.8 L h−1 have been tested, which correspond to Reynolds num

ber ranging from 375 to 2056. Experiments have been performed at

room temperature, and every experimental condition was repeated

in order to  get  at least three reliable runs to evaluate the repro

ducibility of the measurement method.

4.2.2. Results and discussion

The RTD curves obtained for process flowrates of  respectively

2.7 L h−1 and 14.8 L h−1 are presented in  Figs. 5 and 6.  These RTD

curves are plotted as a  function of  relative times, that is  to say

the ratio between the time from the inlet peak to  the theoretical

residence time.

After about 1.3 times the theoretical residence time, the RTD

curves do no longer exhibit tails. This means that  the process chan

nel of the heatexchanger/reactor has no dead zones, recirculations

or stagnant volumes. Moreover the RTD curve corresponding to  the

process flowrate of  2.7 L h−1 exhibits a  longer tail than the one cor

responding to the process flowrate of 14.8 L h−1.  Thus increasing

the flowrate enables to  get closer to a  plug flow behaviour.

From  the deconvolution of the experimental RTD curves at

the inlet and the  outlet of the reactor and assuming an axial

Fig. 5. RTD curve for Fp = 2.7 L h−1;  Rep =  375.

dispersion model with open boundaries, the Peclet number Pe has

been assessed. It  is defined as:

Pe =
u  · L

Dax
(5)

where u is the process fluid velocity, L is the process channel length

and Dax is the axial dispersion coefficient.

At  the lowest flowrate, i.e. 2.7 L h−1, the Peclet number is

already equal to 185 which confirms that the flow in the heat

exchanger/reactor behaves like a quasiplug flow.

4.3. Mixing times

A way to assess mixing times is to perform the reaction of  dis

colouration of an iodine solution with sodium thiosulfate according

to the following scheme [12]:

I2(brown) + 2Na2S2O3(colourless) → 2NaI(colourless)

+  Na2S4O6(colourless)

This homogeneous reaction is instantaneous and mixing

limited. As a  consequence, at steady state, the mixing time can be

easily determined by  measuring the required length to  complete

the  discolouration of  iodine.

However the length assessment requires tests to be performed

in  a  transparent material in  order to visualize the discolouration.

Fig. 6. RTD curve for Fp = 14.8 L h−1; Rep =  2056.



Fig. 7. Picture of the PMMA mockup used  for mixing tests.

As a  consequence, the study of mixing times has been carried out

in a PMMA mockup. The channel geometry is strictly the same as

the heatexchanger/reactor one. Fig. 7  shows the PMMA mockup

used for the mixing tests.

Sodium thiosulfate and iodine are  respectively fed in points A

and B  while the products output is in point C.  A picture treatment

makes easier the length assessment. Fig. 8  shows the mixing time

profile versus the  Reynolds number.

As expected the mixing time decreases when the Reynolds num

ber increases. As a  consequence for low Reynolds applications

(involving viscous fluids for instance), mixing will have to  be care

fully considered to avoid mass transfer limitations. Above Re =  700

mixing times are lower than 0.1  s. This value has to be compared

to the kinetics of  the reaction implemented in  this work in  order to

identify whether the reaction is limited by  the mass transfer in the

corrugated channel or not.

In classical mechanically stirred reactors the product of  the agi

tation speed and the mixing time is  constant in the turbulent flow

regime [13]. By analogy we have considered a frequency, fcorrugation,

in the corrugated channel. It is  defined as the ratio between the

fluid velocity u,  and the distance between two successive bends

dbends (18.6 mm):

fcorrugation =
u

dbends
(6)

and this frequency has been multiplied by  the measured mixing

times tm. Fig. 9 shows this parameter profile versus the Reynolds

number.

This graph shows that the product tm·fcorrugation seems con

stant above Reynolds =  300. This means that from Re  =  300, the flow

regime is  similar to  a  turbulent one which is quite interesting for

combining residence time while intensifying the mass transfer.

Fig. 8. Mixing time versus Reynolds number in the corrugated channel.

Fig. 9. Frequency of the corrugation × mixing time vs. Reynolds number.

Considering the experimental uncertainties, this result is  consis

tent with the pressure drop results which shows a  transition point

around Re  =  200 (cf. Fig. 4).

An important dimensionless number to  consider in  corrugated

geometries is  the Dean number. It  is defined as:

De = Re  ·

√

Dh

Rc
(7)

where Re is  the Reynolds number, dh,  the hydraulic diameter and

Rc,  the channel curvature radius.

Contrary to the flow in  a  straight channel, the streamlines in  a

corrugated channel are  not parallel to  the flow axis. The centrifugal

force encountered in each bend and the imbalance between this

force and the pressure gradient generate counterrotating vortices

in  the channel crosssection. Dean [14] was the first to solve the

flow solution in a  curved duct.

An increase of the Dean number tends to move the axial velocity

peak from the centre to the outward duct wall. Above a  critical value

of the Dean number, two additional vortices appear due to the flow

instability. They are called the Dean vortices.

The critical Dean number ranges between 100 and 250 accord

ing to the employed Dean vortices detection method [15–18]. In the

geometry of  our  heatexchanger/reactor, the Dean number corre

sponding to  a  Reynolds number around 200, is equal to 230. As a

consequence the flow regime transition observed from both pres

sure drop and mixing results is  consistent with the apparition of

Dean vortices above the critical Dean number.

4.4. Thermal characterization

The aim of  this part is to investigate the thermal performances

of  the heat exchanger/reactor and to estimate the heat  transfer

coefficients in order to  compare it to other HEX reactors.

4.4.1. Experimental setup and procedure

For  this thermal characterization the process channel was

instrumented with six Ktype thermocouples. Five of  them are

located in the first process plate (cf.  Fig. 10), and the sixth one just

one  row before the transition between the second and the third pro

cess plates. For this study the reactor is thermally insulated thanks

to polystyrene. The configuration of  process and utility plates is  rep

resented in  Fig. 11. Each process plate exchanges heat with the two

adjacent utility plates. Globally the streams flow cocurrently on

one side and countercurrently on the other side. However, locally

the  streams are close to a  crossflow configuration.

The method used to carry out this thermal characterization con

sists in cooling the process fluid that flows through a thermally

controlled bath located upstream the process inlet. The process and



Fig. 10. Localization of  the five  thermocouples implemented in the first process

plate.

utility fluid is water which temperature upstream the reactor inlet

is about 75 ◦C for the process stream, and about 15 ◦C for the utility

stream. The experimental procedure for each test is as  follows:

• The process channel is  fed with water at the targeted temperature

and flowrate.
• When steadystate is  reached the utility channel is also fed with

water at the targeted temperature flowrate.
• The different temperatures are recorded until steadystate is

reached.

Both process and utility flowrates influences are addressed in

this study. The experimental conditions are detailed in  Table 3.

4.4.2. Thermal profiles

Fig. 12 aims at evaluating the influence of the utility flowrate

on the process stream temperature evolution along the process

channel. All these experiments have been carried at a  fixed process

flowrate of 10  kg h−1. In this figure the temperature evolution is

represented as  a function of  the ratio of  the process channel posi

tion L at which the temperature is measured to the total process

channel length Ltotal.

This graph shows that the temperature profile has the same evo

lution whatever the utility flowrate, and is almost constant from

111.3 kg  h−1. This means that from this value the heat transfer pro

cess is  not limited by the local heat transfer coefficient on the utility

side. In the next section the utility flowrate is  fixed to  its highest

value of  about 152  kg h−1 for addressing the influence of the process

flowrate.

Fig. 11.  Process and utility plates configuration for the thermal characterization.

Fig. 12. Evolution of the process fluid temperature along the process channel for

different  utility flowrates, with Mp =  10  kg h−1 and Tp,in = 77 ◦C.

Fig. 13 enables to evaluate the influence of  the process flowrate

on the process fluid temperature evolution along the process chan

nel. This figure shows that whatever the process flowrate the

temperature of  the process stream decreases along the channel in

the  first process plate. Then the temperature slightly increases in

the next two process plates. The minimum reached at the exit of

the first process plate can be explained by the fact that at this point

the  process plate exchanges heat on one of its side with the utility

inlet. Moreover it is considered that at this point the heat  exchange

between both sides is completed. In the following calculation of  the

intensification factor, the heat balance will thus be made from the

temperature difference measured at the process channel inlet and

at L/Ltotal =  0.32, i.e. in  the first process plate.

Fig. 14  represents the same experimental data as  those rep

resented in Fig. 13, but the temperature is  plotted as  a  function

of the residence time in  the process channel. This representation

points out  that only 3  s are needed for the process fluid  to reach its

minimum temperature. In the perspective of  implementing highly

exothermal or endothermal reactions such results highlight the

ability of  the heatexchanger/reactor to  quickly remove heat.

4.4.3. Discussion

The thermal data allow the calculation of the intensification fac

tor:  U·A/V, where A is the exchange area, V is the process channel

volume and U is  the global heat  transfer coefficient calculated as

follows:

U =
Qp

A ·  1Tml
(8)

Fig. 13. Evolution of the process fluid temperature along the channel for different

process flowrates, with Mu =  152 kg h−1 and Tu,in =  15.6 ◦C.



Table  3

Experimental conditions for the thermal characterization.

Utility stream Process stream

Mu (kg h−1) Reu Tu,in (◦C)  Mp (kg h−1) u (m s−1) Rep Tp,in (◦C)

2.4 0.2  554

4.0 0.3  937

5.5 0.4  1303

6.9 0.5 1641

≈152  ≈1200 ≈15.6 8.7 0.6  2082 ≈76.0

10.3  0.7  2469

12.2  0.8  2935

13.4  0.9  3140

15.0  1.0 3583

57.0 499

62.2 544

75.2  641

87.8 742

101.3 846 ≈15.6 ≈10.0 ≈0.7 ≈2400 ≈77.0

111.3  927

127.0 1044

138.8 1133

151.0 1239

where Qp is the heat exchanged by  the process fluid:

Qp =  Mp.Cpp ·  (Tp,in −  Tp,1) (9)

and 1Tml is the logarithmic mean temperature:

1Tml =
(Tp,in −  Tu,process inlet)  − (Tp,1 − Tu,in)

ln((Tp,in −  Tu,process inlet)/(Tp,1 − Tu,in))
(10)

Tp,in as  well as Tu,in are the inlet temperatures. As mentioned

before Tp,1 is the temperature measured at the first process plate

exit. Tu,process inlet is  the utility side temperature physically corre

sponding to the process stream inlet, which is  calculated by  a  heat

balance considering that the heat exchanged by the process side

is equal to the one exchanged by the utility side. The water heat

capacity Cpp is  calculated at the mean process fluid temperature

between the inlet and the outlet of  the first plate.

Fig. 15 represents the intensification factor as a  function of the

process flowrate. The intensification factor increases from about

5000 to 8000 kW m−3 K−1 when the process flowrate ranges from

8.7 to 15.0 kg h−1.

The thermal performances of  the heatexchanger/reactor are

compared to  those of  other HEX reactors reported in  the litera

ture in Table 4.  According to  this table the thermal performances

of the heatexchanger/reactor are rather interesting. Even if it does

not allow residence times of  the same order as  other technologies,

Fig. 14. Evolution of the process fluid temperature as a  function of the residence

time  in the process channel for different process flowrates, with Mu = 152 kg h−1

and Tu,in = 15.6 ◦C.

the heat exchanger/reactor exhibits higher intensification factors

than almost all of the other reactors. The residence time issue can

be addressed by using several reactors in  serial or by adding extra

plates depending on the operating conditions required. The only

apparatus that appears more interesting from the thermal perfor

mance standpoint is the heat exchanger reactor investigated by

Despenes et  al. [19] which is  made of  silicon carbide.

4.5. Oxidation reaction

The aim of the HEX reactors is to  safely carry out reactions that

involve important heat removal or supply issues under concen

trated conditions. That is  why a  highly exothermic reaction has

been selected in order to investigate the heat  removal capacity of

our heatexchanger/reactor.

4.5.1. The oxidation reaction

The chosen reaction is the oxidation of sodium thiosulfate

Na2SO3 by hydrogen peroxide H2O2 that occurs through the fol

lowing equation:

2Na2S2O3 +  4H2O2 → Na2S3O6 + Na2SO4 + 4H2O

Some authors carried out  this reaction to characterize heat

transfer during batch or  semibatch procedures [22,23], or  to

evaluate the performances of a  tubular reactor [24] and of

Fig. 15. Intensification factor  as a  function of  the  process flowrate, with

Mu =  152 kg h−1 and Tu,in = 15.6 ◦C.



Table  4

Comparison of  thermal performances of  the RAPIC R&D heat exchanger/reactor to other standard reactors.

Reactor Reference Reactor description Residence time Intensification factor

U·A/V (kW m−3 K−1)

RAPIC R&D heat  exchanger/reactor This work Few ten seconds 5000–8000

Silicon carbide based heat exchanger reactor [19] Few minutes 20,000

Stainless  steel based heat exchanger reactor [19] Few minutes 5000

Chart  ShimTec heat  exchanger reactor [20] Few minutes 3000

AlfaLaval heat  exchanger reactor [21] Few minutes 1000

Batch  reactor Few hours 1

several HEX reactors [20,21,25]. This reaction occurs in  homo

geneous liquid phase, is irreversible, fast  and its reaction heat

is 1Hr = −586.2 kJ  mol−1.  Moreover this reaction is temperature

sensitive, i.e. the conversion rate depends on the operating tem

perature.

4.5.2. Experimental setup

The oxidation reaction involves two aqueous solutions of

sodium thiosulfate and hydrogen peroxide as  reactants. The solu

bility limits of Na2S2O3 and H2O2 in water are  respectively 30 and

35% in mass  [26]. To  avoid too high temperatures inside the reactor

in case of  an adiabatic rise the two  solutions are both prepared in

order to reach 9% in mass.

As the process channel has only one inlet these solutions are

mixed just  upstream this inlet thanks to a  “T” connection. The

“premixing” of reactants before the reactor inlet does not lead to

a  reaction start because at this stage the process stream is  not

heated by the utility stream and as it was pointed out previously the

reaction is temperature sensitive. The temperature of  the premix

ing is the room temperature (cf. Tpremix,  Table 5). Thus the beginning

of  the reaction well occurs as  the reactants premix enter the reactor

(inlet temperatures ranges from 40 to  60 ◦C).

Sodium thiosulfate as  well as  hydrogen peroxide are rather

unstable. Their concentrations are thus checked by  titration before

each experiment. The titration of the hydrogen peroxide solution

is performed by  manganimetry thanks to potassium dichromate

[27], and the concentration of the sodium thiosulfate is carried out

by  iodometry [28].

Then the reactant solutions are  poured in both process reactant

feed tanks (cf. Fig. 2). As the reaction is  not always completed at

the reactor outlet, a high  amount of ice is  prepared to cool and

dilute the process fluid in  a tank  to prevent from any thermal

runaway.

The conversion rate at the reactor outlet is calculated thanks

to two different methods detailed further. One of  them is  a

calorimetric method that consists in  calculating the adiabatic tem

perature rise of a  sample of reactive media from the reactor outlet

until the reaction end. For this purpose a known amount of  the

reactive media is  poured into a Dewar vessel containing a  known

amount of  distilled water. So  before each experiment the  water is

poured in  the Dewar vessel in which a thermocouple is  located.



Table  5

Operating conditions of oxidation reaction experiments.

No. exp Process side Utility side

FH2O2
(L  h−1)  FNa2S2O3

(L  h−1) Rep tr (s) Tpremix (◦C)  Mu (kg h−1) Tu,in (◦C)

1 4.7 9.3  2481 6.9 17.6 113.0  39.7

2  1.7 3.3  879 19.3  19.3 113.5 39.7

3  2.3 4.7  1266 13.8  20.0  113.0  39.7

4  2.3 4.7 1378 13.8  20.7 112.0  49.6

5  2.3 4.7  1498 13.8  21.1 112.5 59.4

For these experiments the reactor is  thermally insulated thanks

to a polystyrene jacket.

4.5.3. Experimental procedure

Each experiment is  carried out  through the same procedure:

• The utility line is  fed with water at the targeted temperature and

flowrate. The process channel is  also fed with water at room tem

perature at the total flowrate targeted for the reaction. This first

step enables to  calculate the heat losses.
• When the steady state is  reached the process line is fed with the

reactants.
• At steady state a  fixed amount of reactive medium is poured into

the Dewar vessel in order to calculate the conversion rate at the

reactor outlet through the calorimetric method.

During each experiment the different temperatures (process

and utility inlets and outlets and Dewar vessel) and flowrates (util

ity and both reactants solutions) are recorded. The total process

flowrate is also measured by weighing at the reactor outlet.

The conditions of  the five experiments performed are detailed in

Table 5. The concentrations of  both sodium thiosulfate and hydro

gen peroxide solutions are  9% weight.

4.5.4. Calculation of the conversion rate at the reactor outlet

The first method used to calculate the conversion rate � in the

reactor is based on a  thermal balance between the process and

utility inlets and outlets at steady state. The conversion is  thus

calculated as  follows:

� =
Qlosses +  Mp.Cpp .(Tp,out − Tp,in)  + Mu.Cpu .(Tu,out − Tu,in)

Qr,total
(11)

where Mp is  the mass flowrate in the process channel.

Qr,total is  the total heat reaction:

Qr,total =  N0
i ·  1Hr (12)

where N0
i

is  the initial molar flowrate of the limiting reactant

(Na2S2O3).

The second method consists in  a  thermal balance on the sam

ple of reactive media poured in the Dewar vessel from the reactor

outlet. This thermal balance is  based on measuring the adiabatic

temperature rise in  the vessel from the sampling to the reaction

end, that is  to  say  until the temperature equilibrium. The conver

sion rate at reactor outlet is thus calculated through the following

equation:

� = 1 −

mp ·  Cpp (Teq,dw − Tp,out ) + (mdw + m0
w)  · Cpwater ·  (Teq,dw − T0

dw
)

n0
i

·  1Hr

(13)

where mp, m0
w and mdw are respectively the mass of  the sample

poured in  the vessel, the mass of  water initially introduced in the

Dewar vessel and the mass of  water equivalent to  the mass of the

Dewar vessel. n0
i

is the initial mole number of  the limiting reactant,

Teq,dw is the temperature at equilibrium in the Dewar, and T0
dw

is

the temperature in  the Dewar vessel just before introducing the

reactive media.

4.5.5. Results and discussion

Fig. 16  shows the process and utility inlets and outlets temper

ature profiles during the experiment No. 1.  During this experiment

the reactor is fed with the reactant at t = 3340 s.  When the steady

state is  reached the process outlet temperature slightly exceeds the

utility outlet temperature. The difference between these tempera

tures is  of 4 ◦C which is not  very important and highlights the heat

removal ability of  the reactor.

From the whole experiments, the conversion rate calculated

according to both methods and the heat exchanged are summarized

in Table 6. These results show that the thermal losses are  rather

low. The conversion rates calculated by  both methods are in quite

good agreement. The highest discrepancy between both values is

of  13% for the second experiment. As expected the conversion rate

increases when increasing either the residence time in the reactor

or the temperature of the utility stream. 100% conversion rate is

reached for experiments No. 4  and 5 carried out respectively with

inlet utility temperatures of about 50 and 60 ◦C.

4.5.6. Comparison to the literature kinetic data

Different Arrhenius kinetic parameters can be found in the lit

erature for this reaction. They are reported by  Grau et al. [22] and

summarized in Table 7.  Among the different data the ones that

best fit the experimental results are the values obtained by Grau

et al. As  a  consequence Fig. 17 shows the conversion profile versus

time obtained from both the Grau et  al. kinetic law and the exper

imental data for a utility inlet temperature fixed to  39.7 ◦C.  In this

figure the kinetic constant has been calculated at 42.9 ◦C which is

the average of the 3 process outlet temperatures measured for the

3 experiments carried out at this inlet utility temperature.

At fixed utility inlet temperature the different flowrates exper

imentally tested enable to  compare the conversion to  the kinetic

data reported in the literature at different stages of  the reaction.

Fig. 17  shows that for both conversion rates of  60  and 80% the

kinetic model results fit  well with the experimental data since the

discrepancy is lower than 2% for the two extreme residence times.

The highest discrepancy is obtained at the intermediate residence

time which might be  explained by  an experimental deviation.

Fig. 16. Temperature profiles for experiment No. 1.



Table  6

Conversion rates of  oxidation reaction experiments.

No. exp Process side Utility side Heat exchanged Conversion rate

Fp (L  h−1)  Tp,in (◦C) Tp,out (◦C) Mu (kg h−1) Tu,in (◦C) Tu,out (◦C)  Qlosses (W) Qp (W)  Reactor Dewar

1 4.7  17.6 43.9  113.0  39.7 39.9  16 435 60 59

2  1.7  19.3 41.4  113.5 39.7 40.4 9 126 82 94

3  2.3  20.0  43.4  113.0  39.7 41.1  13 195 88 91

4  2.3 20.7 51.0  112.0  49.6 50.7 16 253 93 100

5  2.3  21.1 59.2  112.5 59.4 60.1 13 318 95 100

Table 7

Arrhenius parameters reported in the literature for the reaction of sodium thiosulfate oxidation by hydrogen peroxide.

Authors k0 (L  mol−1 s−1) Ea/R (K)  Ea (J  mol−1)

Cohen and Spencer [29] 6

.85 × 1011

9200  76,489

Lo  and Cholette [30] 2

.13 × 1010

8238 68,490

Lin  and Wu [31] 2

.00 × 1010

8238 68,490

Grau  et  al. [32] 8

.13 × 1011

9156 76,123

Fig. 17. Comparison of  the theoretical conversion and the experimental ones at

Tu,in =  39.7 ◦C.

Fig. 18  highlights the influence of the utility stream temperature

(between 50 and 60 ◦C)  on the conversion profile for a  fixed process

flowrate of  2.3 L  h−1 which corresponds to a residence time of  13.8 s.

As expected, the higher the temperature, the faster the reaction.

But at these temperatures the reaction is almost completed at the

reactor outlet, which certainly results in  a  most important error

Fig. 18. Comparison of  the theoretical conversion and the experimental ones at

Fp,in = 2.3 L h−1 .

in  the experimental determination of  the conversion. However the

discrepancy between the conversions obtained from the Grau et al.

kinetic data and the experimental values is  lower than 4% in  both

cases.

The results obtained in this study show a good agreement with

Grau et  al. kinetic parameters which have been obtained from batch

experiments whatever the flowrate (Rep =  879–2481) and the tem

perature (Tu,in = 39.7–59.4 ◦C). As a  consequence it confirms that  the

mixing time (cf. Fig. 8: tm <  0.1 s for the flowrate range studied) is

not a limiting parameter for such a  fast reaction.

4.5.7. Comparison with batch reactors

The reaction has been performed at three utility stream temper

atures around 40, 50 and 60 ◦C.  At room temperature the reaction

could not start. Thus the utility stream has been heated so as  to

first initiate the reaction, then accelerate its kinetics and finally

control the reactor temperature to avoid thermal runaway (the pro

cess fluid temperatures at the rector outlet were indeed equal to

43.4, 51.0 and 59.2 ◦C). It is now interesting to  compare the heat

exchanger reactor behaviour to the one of  a  classical batch reactor.

If we  consider an operating temperature of  T  ≈ 60 ◦C the heat

exchanged in the heatexchanger/reactor per unit of fluid volume

equals:

Q

V
=  12  × 103 kW m−3 (14)

Table 8 gives the geometrical parameters of various batch reac

tors whose volume ranges from 1  L to 1  m3.  A is  the heat exchange

area of the double jacket. The heat exchanged per volume unit of

the batch reactors Q/V in the same reaction conditions as  the heat

exchanger ones are also detailed as  well as  the feeding times (tc) of

Table 8

Geometrical parameters of double jacket batch reactors, heat removal capacity and

feeding times to  safely perform the oxidation reaction.

Volume (m3) 1 × 10−3 1 ×  10−2 0.1  1

Diameter (m) 0.08 0.2 0.4  0.9

Height (m) 0.2 0.3 0.8  1.4

A  (m2)  0.055 0.22 1.13  4.6

Qmax/V (kW m−3)  1200 500 250 100

tc (s) 230 560 1120 2800



a  semibatch reactor in  which the oxidation reaction would have

been performed. The calculation details are given in  [20].

The maximal heat removed by the double jacket is at least

10 times less than the reaction heat generated in  the heat

exchanger/reactor. As a consequence this oxidation reaction could

not be performed in a  batch reactor without thermal runaway.

A semibatch mode is  required and that is the reason why feed

ing times have been assessed in Table 8. They range between 230

and 2800 s.  Feeding times and residence times are respectively

characteristic of  semibatch and continuous modes. They cannot

be directly compared. However the operation time in the con

tinuous heatexchanger/reactor was close to 30  s to achieve 100%

conversion and it  shows that by removing the heat transfer bar

rier, the reaction has been implemented under extreme operating

conditions which allow to get closer to the kinetics characteristic

times.

To complete the comparison, the next step, now, is  to address

the scaleup issue. The first point is to get laws concerning the evo

lution of the HEX reactor performances (heat and mass transfer,

pressure drop, mixing, etc.) with the shape and the dimensions of

the channel. First results have been proposed in [9] and experi

mental works are still in progress. This is  a  consequent work and

CFD numerical simulations, once validated, will allow accelerat

ing data acquisition process. Using these correlations it would then

be possible to  optimize the combination of  both the channel char

acteristic size and the number of  plates to satisfy scaleup demand

according to  different performances criteria like intensification fac

tor, productivity, energy consumption, etc. Such an  approach has

been developed in  the work of  Fustier [32] in the case of  a  SiC HEX

reactor and for an increase of the reactants flow rate by a  factor

10.

5. Conclusion

Through this  study the performances of  a  new continuous

heatexchanger/reactor were evaluated following an experimen

tal approach. The aim was to reach good performances while

maintaining low Reynolds number (Re <  2000) for offering suffi

cient residence times to complete chemical conversion. It  has been

shown that the corrugated flow behaviour was close to a plug flow

behaviour whatever the Reynolds number (between 300 and 2100).

Darcy laws has been established between Re =  20  and Re = 3000.

Below Re =  100  the  Darcy coefficient is close to the one in  a  straight

tube which is interesting for low Reynolds applications (viscous

fluids for instance).

Mixing times are quite low, especially for Reynolds number

above 700 (tm <  0.1 s). As a  consequence, unless implementing an

instantaneous or a  very  fast reaction, mixing should not be a

limiting parameter in the heat exchanger/reactor.

Temperature profiles and heat transfer intensification fac

tors highlight the good thermal performances of the heat

exchanger/reactor (5000–8000 kW m−3 K−1). This allows the

implementation of an  exothermic reaction in safe conditions.

The test reaction of  sodium thiosulfate oxidation by  hydrogen

peroxide has thus been carried out. This is a  highly exothermic

reaction (1Hr = −586.2 kJ mol−1 of  Na2S2O3)  which has been suc

cessfully implemented in the heatexchanger/reactor under severe

temperature conditions. The comparison with a batch reactor

showed that thanks to the heat removal capacity of the heat

exchanger/reactor, the reaction could be performed in  operation

times at least 10  times smaller than the operation times of  a  batch

reactor.

These results highlight the heat  removal ability of  the heat

exchanger/reactor for a  liquid homogeneous phase reaction. It

allows the implementation of  exo or endothermal reactions

in  extreme operating conditions. Theron et al. [8] also demon

strated the capacity of  such process channel design to carry out

a liquid–liquid reaction of microencapsulation by  interfacial poly

condensation. Even if such reaction is athermal it demonstrates

the ability of such reactor to  convey droplets with a 10% volume

concentration with membrane under formation at their interface

without any agglomeration phenomenon. Thus by combining its

thermal performances and its hydrodynamic properties the heat

exchanger/reactor exhibits interesting characteristics in the per

spective of  performing exothermic or  endothermic twophases

reactions.
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